Visiting International Students

February 2018 Tokyo, Japan
Yuka Isoda, Fumika Matsubara, Mako Murakami, Ayaka Yagi, Maari Yoshida, Ai Takase, Ria Takimura, Saori Sasaki, Yuka Kuwabara, Yuka Wasa, Mayu Ito, Iori, Yoshizawa, Nanami Yamamoto, BSW students from Japan Women’s University (JWU), attended English classes, visit service agencies, participate in a student exchange and class discussions.

August 2017 Wuhan, China
Ting Dai, Mingwei Chen, Huimin Gao, and Mengqi Chen, from Wuhan University of Technology College of Politics and Administration, audited BSW courses and interned at Neighbors Helping Neighbors and Utah Community Action-Head Start for fall semester.

April 2017, Kumasi, Ghana
Sandra Amoako-Hene, Gloria Pomaa and Johnas Ampadu, students from Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology College visited CSW for 7 weeks on an internship exchange with Neighbors Helping Neighbors and Utah Foster Care.

September 2016, Czech Republic, Prague
Kristyna Flutkova and Marketa Belikova, students in the Masters of Social Service Management and Supervision program at Charles University, visited the CSW to learn about U.S. social work issues and programs through participation in community agency visits.

August 2016 Wuhan, China
Zhixu Li and Xiaochen Zhang audited BSW courses and interned at agencies Neighbors Helping Neighbors for fall semester from Wuhan University of Technology College of Politics and Administration.

March 2016 Tokyo, Japan
Yuke Araie, Chihiro Izawa, Saaya Yuki, Rina Kayaba, Kaho Ogawa, Rika Kubota, Rina Shiraishi, Misaki Sakakibara, Inami Suzuki, Nozomi Tanaka, Momoka Mizuno, Miyu Baba, Mariko Yasaka, BSW students from Japan Women’s University (JWU), to attend English classes, visit service agencies, participate in a student exchange and class discussions.

August 2015 Kuopio, Finland
Thomas Akintayo from University of Eastern Finland visited CSW to conduct a research for his PhD dissertation in the framework of Global Social Work education in your university and International Social Work program in our university.

August 2015 Wuhan, China
HaiNa, Chen Zeting, Zhou Lanfeng audited BSW courses and interned at agencies for fall semester from Wuhan University of Technology College of Politics and Administration.

April 2015 Kumasi, Ghana
8 Exchange students from Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology College visited CSW for 8 weeks. Wenda Agbenyah, Portia Akwaa Adjei, Monalisa Obo-Mends and
Adjoa Asare Pimpong will intern at Division of Child & Family Services. Pearl Hanson and Afua Nimoh-Domfeh will intern at Utah Foster Care. Michael Owus-Nyarko, Grace Frimpong, and Miriam Commodore-Mensah will intern at Neighbors Helping Neighbors.

April 2015 Mumbai, India
Shahbaz Ahmad, MSW student from Tata Institute of Social Science visited the University as an exchange student. He will intern at University Neighborhood Partners or Hartland Partnership Center.

March 2015 Tokyo, Japan
Chikako Fukushima, Natsumi Tsuchiya, Yumi Kifune and Kana Fujiki, BSW students from Japan Women’s University (JWU), to attend English classes, visit service agencies, participate in a student exchange and class discussions.

September 2014 Prague, Czech Republic
Marketa Chytra and Jana Kodetova, students in the Masters of Social Service Management and Supervision program at Charles University, visited the CSW to learn about U.S. social work issues and programs through participation in community agency visits.

March 2014 Tokyo, Japan
Terasawa Tomo, Saito Akari, Douke Harune, Takada Sumika, Sone Ayaka, Yanagawa Takako, BSW students from Japan Women’s University (JWU) participated in a student exchange, as well as presented in classes.

August 2013 Innsbruck, Austria
Birgit Brandhofer and Laura Eder, social work students from Management Center Innsbruck (MCI), participated in a semester-long exchange program at the College of Social Work.

April 2013 Mumbai, India
Jayshree Borse and Arvind Giri, MSW students at Tata Institute of Social Science visited the University as exchange students. Jayshree interned at Valley Mental Health/Carmen B. Pingree Center for Children with Autism and Arvind interned at University Neighborhood Partners or Hartland Partnership Center.

February/March 2013 Tokyo, Japan
Eri Hoshino, Yumi Fukuda, Sayako Kumaki, Yuka Yoshimura, Mayuko Miyoshi, Tomoka Sugiyama, and Kie Watanabe, BSW students from Japan Women's University (JWU) attended English classes and presented in CSW classes.

August 2012 Kuttikkanam, India
Jeethu Susan Philip from Marian College came as a practicum exchange student and interned at University Neighborhood Partners and Hartland Partnership Center.
August 2012 Tsukuba, Japan
Haruna Tsutsumi from Tsukuba University came as a visiting student to observe Marilyn Luptak’s VA SCORE project, which is designed to support caregivers of veterans with dementia in underserved areas.

February/March 2012 Tokyo, Japan
Tomoko Itabashi, Nanami Terashima, Natsumi Kawai, Eri Hoshino, BSW students from Japan Women's University (JWU) attended English classes, and presented in CSW classes.

January 2012 Innsbruck, Austria
Marlene Tagwerker and Magdalena Hochwallner, social work students from Management Center Innsbruck (MCI), participated in a semester-long exchange program at the CSW.

March 2011 Mumbai, India
Sabina Yasmin Rahman and Atul Jaiswal, MSW students from Tata Institute of Social Science visited the University as exchange students. Sabina interned at Salt Lake County Youth Services and Atul interned at University Neighborhood Partners or Hartland Partnership Center.

February/March 2011 Tokyo, Japan
Four BSW students from Japan Women's University (JWU) attended English classes and CSW classes. They presented in CSW classes.

September 2010 Prague, Czech Republic
Monika Elbicht and Marketa Landovska, students in the Masters of Social Service Management and Supervision program at Charles University, visited the CSW to learn about U.S. social work issues and programs through participation in community agency visits, faculty meetings, and class activities.

September 2010 Kuttikkanam, India
Elizabeth Kurian and Joseph Charuplakkal, MSW students from Marian College visited the CSW to learn about U.S. social work issues and programs through participation in internships, community agency visits, faculty meetings, and class activities.

May 2010 Mumbai, India
Porag Shome and Shweta Sampat Barge, MSW students from Tata Institute of Social Science, visited as exchange students. Porag interned at University Neighborhood Partners and Shweta interned at Hartland Partnership Center.

February 2010 Tokyo, Japan
Nine BSW students from Japan Women's University (JWU) attended English classes and CSW classes. They presented in CSW classes.

April 2009 Mumbai, India
Richa Tanupriya and Ishani Paul, students from Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS), visited to study social work practice in social service agency-based field practicum.
March 2009 Tokyo, Japan
Nine BSW students from Japan Women's University (JWU) attended English classes and CSW classes. They presented in CSW classes.